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NV RESIDENCES –
The New Vogue for Living

LEADING IN CSR &
GREEN BUILDING
CDL wins Green Champion &
ASEAN Energy Awards

CDL CELEBRATES
YOUTHFUL CREATIVITY
& Green Sparks of Innovation
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Enter the

New Vogue
A dazzling new luxury lifestyle has been unveiled in the East – the 642unit NV Residences, where a world of indulgence, pleasure and style awaits.
Designed with a modern, tropical living theme, NV Residences exudes a
strong sense of style with its contemporary geometric form, clean lines and a
contrasting white and grey palette.
Beyond its chic exteriors are thoughtfully-designed apartments. The
development offers a superb selection of choice units from one-bedroom
apartments that are ideal for singles or young couples seeking their own
personal sanctuary to well-planned four-bedroom units and penthouses catering
to families. Each apartment boasts spacious interiors, luxurious designer fittings
and state-of-the-art technology in the living, dining and master bedroom.

for Living

Meticulously planned and designed to
maximise space, NV Residences is also the first
condominium in Singapore to introduce an
innovative, storage solution (patent pending)
with smart storage compartments built flushed
with the floor or the bay window.
Located at Pasir Ris Grove beside the
sold-out Livia, NV Residences is within walking
distance to the Pasir Ris MRT Station and is
close to many shopping and entertainment
areas such as White Sands, Downtown East

The new luxury condominium in the
East offers a superb selection of unit
choices, ranging from chic one-bedroom
apartments to spacious four-bedroom
units and penthouses.

Live the tropical lifestyle —
fitness amenities aplenty
await at NV Residences.
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with E!Hub, Tampines Mall, Century Square, Tampines 1 and
hypermarkets like Ikea, Courts and Giant. Residents can also
satisfy their taste for fun and adventure with a number of outdoor
pleasures in the area, including the Tampines Mountain Biking Trail,
Escape Theme Park and Pasir Ris Park.
Well-connected by the major expressways like Tampines

Expressway (TPE), Pan Island Expressway (PIE) and East
Coast Parkway Expressway (ECP), NV Residences’ location
provides ease of travel and excellent accessibility to the
City. It is also strategically located near prestigious schools
and educational institutions such as Hai Sing Catholic
School, Meridian Junior College as well as the upcoming
United World College of South East Asia and Singapore’s
fourth public-funded university, Singapore University of
Technology and Design (SUTD).
Jointly developed by CDL, Hong Leong Holdings
Limited and Hong Realty (Private) Limited, the 99-year
leasehold NV Residences enjoyed enthusiastic response
during its highly anticipated preview, with buyers snapping
up 250 of 300 units launched. To date, 395 out of the 450
units released have been sold. Singaporeans comprise the
majority of the buyers, with the remaining 20% made up of
Permanent Residents and foreigners.
For sales enquiries, call (65) 6583 1811 / 6583 2122 or
visit www.cdl.com.sg/nvresidences

Information as at 18 October 2010.

Truly a lifestyle to envy! A world of
indulgence, pleasure and style awaits
you at the 642-unit NV Residences.
Artist’s Impression
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CDL Records
in

36.2% Increase
Profit

UNLOCKING VALUE FROM EXISTING ASSETS
In line with the Group’s strategy to continually review its existing asset portfolio
and unlock value from its holdings, CDL entered into a conditional Sale and
Purchase Agreement with five wholly-owned subsidiaries of Perennial Chinatown
Point LLP for the sale of 287 strata-titled units in its 99-year leasehold commercial
building, Chinatown Point in July 2010.

for 1H 2010

The total sale consideration for the units, which comprise 283 retail strata units
and four office strata units with an aggregate strata area of 178,187 square feet,
was S$250 million.

SUMMARY OF FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS
Q2 2010

Q2 2009

% Change

1H 2010

1H 2009

% Change

Revenue (S$m)

942

787

19.7

1,692

1,410

20.0

Profit Before Tax (S$m)

247

198

24.7

438

317

38.2

PATMI (S$m)

165

140

17.9

304

223

36.3

Basic Earnings Per Share (cents)

17.4

14.7

18.4

32.7

23.8

37.4

6.78

6.18

9.7

NAV Per Share (S$)

The Group adopted FRS 40 cost model whereby its investment properties continue to be stated at cost less accumulated depreciation and accumulated
impairment losses with effect from 1 Jan 2007.

STRENGTHENING PERFORMANCE ACROSS ALL BUSINESS
SEGMENTS
For Q2 and 1H 2010, the CDL Group continued to register improvements in its
performance as compared to corresponding periods in 2009. Revenue for Q2 2010
was up by 19.6% to S$941.7 million while attributable profit after tax and minority
interest rose by 17.6% to S$164.6 million.
For 1H 2010, the Group achieved revenue of S$1,692.1 million, an increase of
20% from 1H 2009 (1H 2009: S$1,409.5 million). Its attributable profit after tax and
minority interest increased by 36.2% to S$304 million (1H 2009: S$223.1 million).
Basic earnings per share improved for Q2 2010 and 1H 2010 correspondingly by
18.4% to 17.4 cents (Q2 2009: 14.7 cents) and 37.4% to 32.7 cents (1H 2010: 23.8
cents) respectively. The Group’s gearing ratio also remained healthy at 36%, without
considering any fair value gains on investment properties, with interest cover at 19.5
times as at 30 June 2010.
The lead performer was the Group’s property development segment, which
contributed more than 50% to the Group’s profit before tax for both Q2 and 1H
2010. The rental properties segment continued to be the second largest contributor
for 1H 2010 due to the gains recognised on disposal of North Bridge Commercial
Complex and The Office Chamber in Q1 and Q2 2010 respectively.
Momentum in the office leasing sector remained strong in 1H 2010 and the
Group’s office portfolio continued to perform well with an occupancy rate of 93% for
1H 2010, as compared to the national average of 87.7%.
The positive economic outlook for 2010 is expected to further boost demand for
office space, and this is already borne out in the pre-commitment levels of upcoming
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A dazzling sell-out — all 157 apartment units at
368 Thomson were snapped up in three weeks.

CDL will receive S$250 million from the sale of the 287
strata-titled units it owns in Chinatown Point.

new office supply in the form of financial institutions that are
looking to hire, expansions of existing companies and new SME
set-ups.
With the recovery of the hospitality market, particularly in
Asia, coupled with effective cost management, the Group’s hotel
operations became the second in line in terms of profit contribution
for Q2 2010. The Group’s hotel subsidiary, Millennium & Copthorne
Hotels plc (M&C) registered a strong improvement in revenue
and profit, with a net profit after tax and minority interests of £25
million in Q2 2010, an increase of 56.3% year-on-year, and £37.2
million in 1H 2010. Overall, demand has been strong in most of
M&C’s markets, with a 14.3% increase in M&C’s global RevPAR for
the month of July 2010.
On the global front, the Group will be capitalising on the
investment opportunities that are forthcoming with the recent
regulatory tightening of China’s property market. CDL China
Limited, a wholly-owned subsidiary of CDL, will be stepping up
efforts to focus on establishing CDL’s presence in certain cities
throughout China and implementing CDL’s real estate strategy
there. Investment funds amounting to approximately S$300 million
would initially be allocated for this purpose.

STRONG UPTAKE AT CDL’S RECENT LAUNCHES
On the back of Singapore’s strong economic growth for 2010,
the strong sales momentum seen during the initial months of the
year continued through Q2 2010. The healthy demand for private
residential property was also evident in the Group’s launches. As at
9 August 2010, the Group sold a total of 934 residential units with
sales revenue of S$1.205 billion (including joint venture share).
In particular, the Group’s mass market and mid-tier projects
were met with much enthusiasm. Amongst the Group’s highlysuccessful launches include Cube 8, a freehold 36-storey
development comprising 177 units at Thomson Road. Since its
launch in January, all units at this mid-tier development have been
sold except for two penthouses.

The launch of Tree House, a 429-unit joint-venture
project at Chestnut Avenue, followed in April. Its unique
location within the Bukit Timah Nature Reserve made it an
instant hit and the development was sold out within a few
weeks.
In response to the good response for The Arte
and Cube 8 at Thomson Road, the Group launched
the neighbouring 368 Thomson, a 157-unit, 36-storey
condominium, in July. Response was overwhelming and all
units were sold out within three weeks.

“While the Group is optimistic that sustained,
measured growth is attainable, it adopts
a pragmatic approach that this can be
achieved through strategic and careful
planning and execution of its management
strategies. The Group will continue to launch
appropriate properties at the right time,
taking into account market conditions. In the
meantime, it has already locked-in a number
of successful pre-sold developments. For the
rental and hospitality sector, the Group will
continue to seize the opportunities that have
arisen due to the strong growth momentum,
fuelled by expansion plans for businesses
and increase in leisure and business
travellers.”
Mr Kwek Leng Beng
Executive Chairman, CDL
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CDL’ s Award-Winning Green Mark Developments (2005 - 2010)

Engaging
Thought Leadership in

Green Building

Residential

• Anderson 18
• Botannia
• Buckley 18*
• Butterworth 33
• City Square Residences
• Cliveden at Grange
• Cube 8
• Livia

Mixed Development

• St. Regis Hotel & Residences, Singapore

Commercial

• 7 & 9 Tampines Grande
• 11 Tampines Concourse
• Central Mall (Office Tower)

Industrial

• Pantech 21+

Office Interior

• CDL Office – City House, Levels 2 & 5

* Project managed by CDL

Since the Building and Construction Authority (BCA)
launched its Green Mark Scheme in 2005, numerous buildings
across Singapore have been certified and awarded. Once a
voluntary initiative, it has since been embraced as legislation for
the built environment here.
To develop thought leadership and propel Singapore’s
building and construction industry towards environmental
sustainability, the Singapore Green Building Council (SGBC)
held the inaugural SGBC Green Building Conference from 13 to
16 September 2010 at Marina Bay Sands Singapore.

Platinum rating awarded by BCA and the Company’s holistic
approach towards environmental sustainability, which takes into
consideration not only the architectural perspective, but one of
the local community and environment.
“It involves integrating sustainability into our business
model, building green in our developments, cultivating green
awareness in local culture with employees and suppliers,
delivering green innovation and sustainability goals through

More than just attracting interest amongst local developers,
builders and architects, numerous building experts from all
across the globe also participated in the World Green Building
Council (WorldGBC) International Congress 2010, which was
held alongside the inaugural SGBC Green Building Conference.

• City House
• City Square Mall
• Fuji Xerox Towers

• Shelford Suites
• The Arte
• The Pier at Robertson
• The Oceanfront @
Sentosa Cove
• The Residences at W
Singapore Sentosa Cove
• The Sail @ Marina Bay

• The Solitaire
• Tree House
• Tribeca
• Volari
• Wilkie Studio

• New Tech Park
• Palais Renaissance
• Plaza By The Park

• Republic Plaza+
• W Singapore
Sentosa Cove

Recertified in 2009

continuous improvement, and embracing
these practices to continually lead change,” he
explained. “Green building is more than just
placing a couple of eco-friendly features. Every
aspect of the project must be approached with
environmental sustainability in mind.”

Drawing reference from CDL’s 429-unit Tree House residential
development, Mr Ang explained how CDL’s philosophy was incorporated
– from plan to action: “Our vision for the project was to develop an iconic
condominium that supports the surrounding biodiversity, creating a sustainable
lifestyle, infused with the latest innovations of environmental and social value
to buyers.”

Tree House – Living in Harmony with Nature
Designed with environmental sustainability in mind, the
project’s architects took the local environment into careful
consideration when designing the project’s “shell”. A complex
biodiversity impact assessment was also conducted for the
project. The main principle for the design of Tree House was
biomimicry (or copying natural systems).

According to WorldGBC chairman Mr Tony Arnel who
spoke at the opening of the WorldGBC Congress, the inability
of Governments worldwide to reach a binding agreement
on emissions targets at last year’s climate change talks has
delivered the building industry with the perfect platform to
assume leadership in reducing emissions. The building sector
now holds the key catalyst for change, especially in the Asia
Pacific – the world’s fastest growing region.

The eye-catching expansive vertical green walls on the
west facades of the four 24-storey towers are more than just a
unique architectural structure. A natural insulation, the green
wall serves as a vertical green lung and reduces the estate’s
carbon footprint by filtering pollutants and carbon dioxide
out of the air. The sloped design also creates a “bio-shelter”,
aiding rainwater collection for landscape irrigation elsewhere
in the development. Effectively, this green element acts as a
giant tree and helps reduce heat load, influencing the naming
of the development as “Tree House.”

China alone is constructing two billion square metres of
new buildings each year, and between 2000 and 2030, it is
expected to add twice the amount of office space that the US
currently has. Leadership in this region “will be critical to ensure
that the rapid expansion of the built environment in Asia has a
minimal long-term environmental impact”, declared Mr Arnel.
As a leader in sustainable development in Singapore, CDL
was invited to participate in a session that showcased sterling
case studies of green buildings and sustainable construction.
During the Green Mark Platinum Award Buildings Showcase,
CDL’s Assistant General Manager of Projects, Mr Allen Ang,
shed insight into the challenges in achieving the top-tier

+

• Millennium Residences @
Sukhumvit, Bangkok
• Monterey Park Condominium
• NV Residences
• One Shenton
• Parc Emily
• Residences @ Evelyn
• Savannah CondoPark
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To build in additional green spaces, the development also
has floating sky terraces on each block at common areas to
bring green, social spaces into the building. Some 99 native
animal and 32 plant species were identified and the tree and

plant species for landscaping were carefully
selected to attract native wildlife, and were
among a long list of other recommendations to
protect biodiversity.
When it came to the internal components
of the project, the architects incorporated many
technologies and effective design, including
shading and special glazing for windows, careful
planning natural ventilation and breezes, and
specification for energy efficient air conditioning.
CDL invested approximately 2.7% of the
total construction cost into the development
of the condominum’s green innovations, which
is expected to result in energy savings of over
2,442,347 kWh per year and total water savings
of 28,968.22 m3 per year.
The development was awarded the BCA
Green Mark Platinum in 2010 for its careful
planning and use of green technologies.
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CDL’s vision, which was inspired by its lush surroundings,
was well-received by the marketplace. Tree House was fully sold
out within three weeks of launch. Surrounded by lush greenery,
Tree House is a nature and eco-inspired development that not
only offers residents picturesque views of Bukit Timah Nature
Reserve and Upper Peirce Reservoir, but also incorporates
numerous sustainable design features that provide dwellers with
a green environment.

Fuji Xerox Towers

CDL’s green buildings were also showcased as part of the
Green Mark Building Tours conducted for delegates during the last
day of the SGBC Green Building Conference. CDL hosted a total
of some 70 delegates at City Square Mall, 7 & 9 Tampines Grande
and 11 Tampines Concourse.

Winner, Retrofitted Category
ASEAN Best Practices for Energy Efficient Buildings Competition 2010
As part of a retrofitting exercise in 2008, Fuji Xerox Towers had
incorporated energy-efficient infrastructure and energy conservation
initiatives such as upgrading its chiller plant system, installing ultrasonic
and motion sensors, as well as green tenant engagement programmes.
As a result, the building has achieved a 23% reduction in electricity
consumption annually.

To promote greater awareness of the inaugural SGBC Green
Building Conference, CDL also sponsored the daily event coverage
on eco-business.com, a media partner for the Conference.
This article was adapted from the coverage on eco-business.com.

Receiving the ASEAN
Energy Awards for
Tampines Grande and
Fuji Xerox Towers during
the Awards ceremony
in Vietnam was CDL’s
General Manager of
Projects, Mr Eddie Wong
(extreme right).

Double Winner at 2010 ASEAN Energy Awards
Four Singapore organisations bagged top awards at the 2010 ASEAN
Energy Awards – lending credence to Singapore’s goal of becoming a
smart energy economy.
A double winner, CDL clinched two out of the five awards accorded to
Singapore companies for 7 & 9 Tampines Grande and Fuji Xerox Towers.
Both commercial buildings were winners of the ASEAN Best Practices for
Energy Efficient Buildings Competition 2010 under the New and Existing
Category and Retrofitted Category respectively.
Established in 2000, the ASEAN Energy Awards recognise efforts
by forward-looking ASEAN building owners and property developers to
implement energy-efficient solutions and best practices in their buildings
as well as to spur energy efficiency within the ASEAN region.
The Awards Ceremony was held as part of the 28th ASEAN Ministers
on Energy Meeting in Da Lat City, Vietnam on 22 July 2010. Mr S Iswaran,
Senior Minister of State for Trade & Industry and Education, who attended
the Meeting, commended the efforts of the companies: “These awards
are a testament to the winning companies’ contributions to more energy
efficient buildings and innovative renewable energy solutions. We look
forward to more of such companies as Singapore works to become a smart
energy economy.”

“This shows that both existing and
new buildings can achieve equally
high standards of energy efficiency
through adopting best practices and
technologies to consciously reduce
energy used. These buildings, which
have also received commendations
under BCA’s Green Mark scheme,
will serve as good benchmarks in
the course of greening our built
environment.”
Dr John Keung
Chief Executive Officer,
Building and Construction
Authority (BCA)

7 & 9 Tampines Grande
Winner, New & Existing Category
ASEAN Best Practices for Energy Efficient Buildings
Competition 2010
Featuring one of the largest and most extensive
use of solar technology in a commercial property in
Singapore, this BCA Green Mark Platinum building
utilises an effective twin-strategy of passive low-energy
architectural design and energy-efficient features,
which will amount to significant overall energy savings
amounting to 2.7 million kWh per year and an overall
reduction in CO2 emission by approximately 1,400
tonnes per year for the entire building.

Tampines Grande features Building
Integrated Photovoltaic (BIPV) and
Solar Thermal panels measuring
some 2,080 m² installed on its roofs
and facade.
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Building Capacity in

Corporate Social
Responsibility

in

Over the past few decades, technological,
social and economic changes have brought
about tremendous shifts and numerous new
challenges to the Workplace Safety and Health
(WSH) landscape.
To promote greater responsiveness to the
challenges that lie ahead, the WSH Council
and the Ministry of Manpower organised the
inaugural Singapore WSH Conference 2010,
which took place on 15 and 16 September 2010
at Suntec City Convention Centre.

CDL’s Head of CSR, Ms Esther An (left), receives
the inaugural Green Champion Award from
Guest-of-Honour Mrs Yu-Foo Yee Shoon, Minister
of State, Ministry of Community Development,
Youth and Sports (right), at the International
Singapore Compact CSR Summit at Resorts
World Sentosa , while Ms Olivia Lum, President of
Singapore Compact for CSR (centre), looks on.

Supported by the International Labour
Organisation, this high-level regional conference
brought together senior government officials,
CEOs of companies and WSH professionals
from diverse industries. Themed “Embracing
Challenges, Pushing WSH Frontiers”, it
provided a platform for delegates to acquire the
latest WSH insights to contextualise and apply
to their organisations and home countries.

Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR)
is gaining momentum in Singapore, with a
significant 42% increase in businesses joining
Singapore Compact for CSR, a tripartite body
charged with promoting CSR in the country in
the past 12 months. Since September 2009,
membership has grown from 239 to 341 today.
The growing awareness on the importance
of CSR is certainly encouraging to firm CSR
advocates such as CDL. As a pioneering
member of Singapore Compact for CSR, CDL
has been sustaining its support for key initiatives
organised by Singapore Compact to grow the
CSR agenda here.

New Frontiers
WSH Excellence

Towards

CDL was amongst the seven Singapore organisations recognised at
the inaugural CSR Awards conferred by Singapore Compact for CSR. The
Company received the Green Champion Award, which recognises best
practices in minimising business externalities on the environment, and
encourages others to benchmark against these practices.

Held over two days, from 6 to 7 October
2010, the second International Singapore
Compact CSR Summit at Resorts World Sentosa
built on the foundations of the inaugural
conference last year to encourage greater
discourse on the topic of CSR.

Since 2007, CDL has actively participated in the Carbon Disclosure
Project which includes disclosing greenhouse gas emissions performance and
climate change strategies. In 2008, the Company voluntarily started reporting
emissions data in its first dedicated Social and Environmental Report, which
was prepared in accordance with the Global Reporting Initiative (GRI). As
the first report from a Singapore-based company to have been successfully
checked by GRI, the report set a milestone for CSR reporting in Singapore.

Apart from keynote lectures and panel
discussions on regional drivers for CSR, meeting
the challenges of climate change and the
impact of ISO 26000, the Summit also saw local
corporations being honoured for their efforts in
doing good well.

Since the initial Level C report in 2008, CDL has achieved the higher
Level B+ in 2009. The third edition of the CDL Sustainability Report 2010
continues to be successfully checked by GRI at Level B+ and also achieved the
AA1000AS (2008) Assurance Standard – the first local company to be assured
under this internationally accepted standard. The report can be downloaded
from www.cdl.com.sg/sustainabilityreport2010.

As Singapore’s leading developer and a
firm advocate of WSH Excellence, CDL was
invited to share its insight on how the Company
integrates innovation in WSH at its workplace
to improve WSH performance and enhance
business competitiveness.
Representing the perspective of the built
environment, CDL’s Group General Manager,
Mr Chia Ngiang Hong, addressed more than
600 delegates, providing insight on CDL’s
approach in integrating WSH best practices,
which includes CDL’s 5-Star EHS (Environmental,
Health and Safety) Assessment System which
has helped influence and continually raised
EHS standards at CDL worksites since the
implementation of this initiative in 2001.

CDL’s Group General Manager, Mr Chia Ngiang Hong,
shared CDL’s holistic management approach towards
WSH that cuts across the value chain – encompassing
the areas of Project Management and Property and
Facilities Management.

CDL RECEIVES THE DEVELOPER AWARD FOR THE FOURTH
TIME
CDL was once again accorded the distinguished Ministry of Manpower’s
Developer Award for the fourth time this year, having received it previously in
2006, 2008 and 2009.
Introduced in 2002, the Developer Award is presented to developers
in recognition of their active contribution in promoting Occupational Safety
Health (OSH) practices at the worksites, and for assisting their contractors to
achieve WSH excellence.
Being the only private developer to be awarded this prestigious accolade
is a strong affirmation of the dedication and support rendered by CDL’s
contractors in establishing good WSH practices at the worksites.
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A New Lease of Life for

Copthorne
Orchid...
History will pave way for modernity as the sprawling
180,000 square feet site that the Copthorne Orchid Hotel
Singapore presently sits on will soon be redeveloped.
In its place will be The Glyndebourne, a freehold 150-unit
condominium. Housed within eight 5-storey blocks will be luxury
apartments, ranging from a 689 square feet one-bedroom
apartment to a 3,563 square feet five-bedroom penthouse.
Tucked away in a leafy corner along Trevose Crescent,
off Dunearn Road, the District 11 development combines the
convenience of being minutes away from the city centre with the
tranquil charm of the surrounding Bukit Timah area. Residents
can also enjoy breathtaking landed views of the surrounding
low-rise residential estate from their apartments.
The Glyndebourne is also well-located close to some of
the country’s top schools including Singapore Chinese Girls’
Primary School (1km), Anglo-Chinese School (Primary), Nanyang
Primary School and National University of Singapore (Bukit
Timah Campus). Notable developments in the area include the

upcoming Botanic Gardens and Stevens Road MRT
Station adding greater accessibility to the location.
Named after the famed historical
Glyndebourne opera theatre in East Sussex,
England, the project adopts a contemporary take
on classic design. Features include a 50-metre lap
pool, wading pool, BBQ gazebo, tennis court, tea
time veranda, aqua jet seats, sundeck and floating
cabanas.
The Glyndebourne is expected to be launched
soon. For enquiries, call (65) 6877 1818.
Information as at 18 October 2010.

The Glyndebourne – classical design
meets contemporary chic for stylish
living at this 150-unit condominium.
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ABOUT THE COPTHORNE
ORCHID HOTEL SINGAPORE
The 440-room hotel was originally acquired
in the 1970s by the Hong Leong Group, the
parent company of CDL, and its subsidiary,
Millennium & Copthorne Hotels plc (M&C).
Over the years, the hotel has become
a popular destination for families and
music lovers seeking out Peranakan food
at Palm’s Asian Brasserie and Mandarin
pop performances at The Topps Lounge
respectively.

Artist’s Impression

Touches of luxury
can be found all
throughout the
apartment units.

In line with M&C’s asset management
strategy, the prime site will be redeveloped
into a residential property, which CDL will
market on its behalf.
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Grand Millennium

Al Wahda
As the saying goes, big is beautiful, and the newlyopened Grand Millennium Al Wahda promises to live up
to that.
With 850 rooms, the hotel is the largest in
Abu Dhabi. Exuding elegance and luxury with a
contemporary touch, the guest rooms come with techsavvy features such as multi-line telephones with data

Opens

ports, wireless internet connection, 37-inch LCD televisions, Bose
sound systems, and heated towel racks.
In addition to its elegant comfort, the hotel’s dining portfolio
features seven various themed bars and restaurants serving a wide
range of Asian, Italian and international cuisines as well as a steak
eatery and contemporary bar. The banquet and catering elements of
the operations are located in the office towers across from the main
entrance of the hotel and comprise an exhibition space, seven meeting
rooms and a banquet hall.
Centrally located near the Al Wahda Shopping Mall and Al Wahda
Sports Club, the hotel also boasts the city’s largest health club with
a 2,700 square metre spa, swimming pool and a super-sized gym
equipped with top-of-the-line exercise machines.
“The opening of the Grand Millennium Al Wahda signals a new
era in hotel accommodation here in Abu Dhabi and we expect to raise
the bar in terms of the guest experience,” said General Manager Abel
Damergi. “Apart from the sheer size of the hotel, we will stand out
in term of our employees’ contribution to the smooth running of the
operation through their product knowledge and service standards.”

Change
Renewal

and

for Growth

JW Marriott Leads in Style and
Connectivity
The JW Marriott Hong Kong is now new and
improved, following a US$20 million upgrade
of the hotel and its facilities. The Millennium &
Copthorne Hotels plc asset-managed hotel now
features Hong Kong’s first wi-fi equipped limousine
service which allows guests connectivity while on
the go.
A brand new Executive Lounge offers
guests versatility and relaxation while savouring
scrumptious food and beverage delights. All 602
guestrooms were also given a facelift with chic
décor, connectivity hubs, and environmental-

The world’s only
Riedel Room is ideal
for wine tasting.

friendly installations like energy saving lamp fixtures which produces less
heat and water pressure control devise.
The hotel is also the first in Hong Kong and the first Marriott in Asia,
to offer a public virtual conferencing facility – Virtual Meetings by Marriott
TelePresence Studio.
By combining high-definition video, real-time audio and interior design,
this facility enables people to hold small, virtual meetings with customers
and colleagues around the world. Available at US$500 per hour, the studio
also boasts 65 square metres of meeting space.
“Virtual Meetings by Marriott will offer our clients a new way to hold
more productive, collaborative meetings linking locations around the globe
within seconds,” said the hotel’s General Manager, Mr Mark Conklin.

The Grand Millennium Al Wahda is Millennium & Copthorne Hotels
plc (M&C)’s second in the Middle East under the flagship brand. The
first was the Grand Millennium Dubai which opened in 2008. M&C has
some 24 hotels in the pipeline, bringing the total to over 30 hotels in
the Middle East.

A toast to the opening of Virtual
Meetings by Marriott studio — the
first of its kind amongst HK hotels.

Grand facade of Grand Millennium Al Wahda.

Refurbishment of Copthorne Hotel
Christchurch Durham Street
The earthquake which struck the New Zealand city of
Christchurch on 4 September 2010 caused widespread
destruction to property and infrastructure throughout the city.
Amongst the buildings which sustained some damage was
the Copthorne Hotel Christchurch Durham Street – one of four
hotels under the Millennium & Copthorne Hotels New Zealand
(MCK) Group located in the city, including franchise partner the
Copthorne Hotel Commodore Christchurch Airport.

Guest suites that exude contemporary
elegance and luxury.

Following a thorough inspection, engineers have given
the hotel a clean bill of health and declared it safe for guests
and staff. Repair works have already started on the hotel and
will require six months or less. Hotel employees will continue

The Copthorne Hotel
Christchurch Durham Street,
seen here before earthquake
which struck Christchurch on
4 September, will undergo
refurbishment and is expected
to re-open by early 2011.

to be employed in the meantime, while timing and plans for
reinstatement works are being developed.
Sister hotels, the Millennium Hotel Christchurch and the
Copthorne Hotel Christchurch Central, have continued normal
operations, and have stepped up to receive guests relocated
from the Durham Street property. Both hotels also have
additional staff to handle re-bookings and guest queries.
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Celebrating

Singapore’s
Youth
Creativity
and

“Our journey for the YOG began in
2007... It has been possible because
many people and many parts of our
community have come forward to do
their part, often beyond their call of
duty… The commissioning of these
sculptures by CDL is an excellent
example of the many instances
where Singapore businesses have
come forward beyond business
considerations. I am heartened by the
enthusiastic response from all sectors
of the Singapore community.”
Guest-of-Honour
Dr Vivian Balakrishnan
Minister for Community
Development, Youth and Sports

CDL supporters turned up in full force to cheer on
the Company’s representative in the Journey of the
Youth Olympic Flame, Mr Kwek Eik Sheng, Assistant
General Manager, Business Development and Asset
Management (International).

LIGHTING THE WAY WITH THE YOUTH
OLYMPIC FLAME
Beyond enhancing the iconic Marina Bay
waterfront promenade with permanent public artworks
and contributing to Singapore’s cultural legacy, CDL
also got into the thick of the action by lighting the way
to sporting glory.
The Youth Olympic Flame reached Singapore on
6 August, after making its way across the five main
continents of the world. Its journey continued through
Singapore’s five community districts with a traditional
round-island torch relay spanning six days. About
2,400 Singaporeans embodying the Olympic values of
Excellence, Friendship and Respect were selected as
torchbearers for this torch relay.
One of them was Mr Kwek Eik Sheng, CDL’s
Assistant General Manager, Business Development
and Asset Management (International), who
represented CDL in the Journey of the Youth Olympic
Flame. As he embarked on this once-in-a-lifetime
experience, he was cheered on by CDL supporters
who turned up in full force.

Amidst enthusiastic cheers from CDL supporters, the 29-year-old Mr
Kwek received the Youth Olympic Flame, savouring every stride of his
one hundred metre run, before passing it on to the next torchbearer. The
Journey of the Youth Olympic Flame concluded with the lighting of the
Olympic Cauldron on 13 August, which marked the commencement of
the Singapore 2010 Youth Olympic Games.
CDL is indeed honoured to be part of the Singapore 2010 legacy
and to have contributed towards the creation of physical legacies for this
milestone event.

Guest-of-Honour Dr Vivian Balakrishnan, Minister
for Community Development, Youth and Sports
(second from right), symbolically unveils the
two commemorative Olympic-themed public
sculptures commissioned by CDL. He is joined
onstage by Mrs Yu-Foo Yee Shoon, Minister of
State for Community Development, Youth and
Sports (second from left), as well as Mr Ng Lang,
URA CEO (left) and Mr Kwek Leng Joo, CDL
Managing Director (right).

In 2010, Singapore made sporting history
worldwide, as the host of the inaugural Youth
Olympic Games (YOG), which took place from 14
to 26 August 2010. During the 13-day duration of
the YOG, some 3,600 athletes aged 14 to 18 from
204 nations competed in 26 sports accompanied
by 1,850 officials with the support of 20,000
volunteers and watched by 370,000 spectators.
As Singapore’s property pioneer and official
sponsor of Singapore 2010, CDL takes pride in
playing a meaningful role in this historic event
– by contributing to Singapore’s cultural and
sporting legacy.

UNVEILING OF OLYMPIC-THEMED COMMEMORATIVE
ARTWORKS
To commemorate Singapore’s hosting of the first-ever Youth Olympic
Games, CDL commissioned two specially-designed Olympic-themed public
artworks for the Marina Bay waterfront promenade.
On 5 August 2010, the two iconic Olympic-themed sculptures were
unveiled at the Marina Bay waterfront promenade by Guest-of-Honour Dr
Vivian Balakrishnan, Minister of Community Development, Youth and Sports.
The two sculptures are the first public art sculptures to be showcased
under the Marina Bay Public Art Programme, and made possible through a
collaborative effort between the Singapore Youth Olympic Games Organising
Committee, CDL and Urban Redevelopment Authority (URA).

Taking centrestage along the Marina Bay waterfront promenade are
sculptures “A World United” (above) by 22-year-old sculptor and
ceramicist Mr Huang Yifan (second from left) and “Breathe” (right) by
36-year-old artist and designer Mr Edwin Cheong (extreme right).
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Green Sparks
Creativity

Energy efficiency was very much the topic of the day as
eight student teams vied for top honours at the inaugural
BCA-CDL Green Sparks Competition finals, held at Building
and Construction Authority (BCA) Academy on 31 August 2010.
Apart from showcasing their projects in an exhibition, the teams
had to present their proposals to a panel of five judges, made
up of experts from the industry.
The competition, which is the first public-private initiative
by BCA and CDL, was well-received. A total of 20 teams, made
up of 152 students, submitted their proposals, out of which
eight teams were shortlisted for the finals by a pre-judging
panel. Participating institutions include National University of
Singapore (NUS), Nanyang Technological University, Ngee Ann
Polytechnic, Singapore Polytechnic and Temasek Polytechnic
(TP).
Initiated in April this year, the competition is in line with
the national effort to green the built environment and aims to
raise awareness of best green building practices and solutions
amongst future practitioners. It is also designed to inspire green
ideas and thought in the retrofitting of existing buildings with
the aim of reducing the building’s energy consumption and
lowering its carbon footprint.
For the inaugural competition, students were presented
with the challenge of enhancing the environmental performance
of Fuji Xerox Towers, an existing 38-storey office building which
attained the BCA Green Mark Gold award in 2008.

Green Track –
Singapore G1

on the

Unveiled

Warming up the track ahead of
the Formula 1 race was a variety of
eco-friendly vehicles competing for the
fastest race timings at the inaugural
Singapore Green One (G1) held on 19
September 2010. Organised by the
Singapore Environment Council (SEC),
the Singapore G1 was initiated to
raise awareness of green technology
in transportation amongst youth and
corporate organisations in a fun and
engaging manner.

NUS team “Green Wednesday” outshined their competitors
with their insightful and comprehensive presentation. They had
proposed a detailed plan and analysis of viable and practical
green building solutions for Fuji Xerox Towers, which takes a
holistic life-cycle approach, from the implementation of energy
efficient infrastructure such as regenerative motors for lifts to
sustainable building management practices and stakeholder
engagement initiatives, such as a green portal for tenants.
Apart from practical solutions, interesting innovative ideas
were also proposed by the other winning teams, “Team GBS”
and “Earthlink” from TP, placed second and third respectively.
They include the use of vertical axis wind turbines to leverage
on the building’s orientation and unblocked facing.
Chief Judge Er Lee Chuan Seng said, “All the teams have
shown commendable efforts and enthusiasm in the research
of sustainable solutions for Fuji Xerox Towers. However, the
winning team displayed a keen awareness of innovative and
practical ideas that were also cost-effective and suitable for real
life application. Their proposal was clear and well thought-out,
reflecting the maturity of their understanding towards the green
cause.”
In line with CDL’s ongoing commitment to enhance the
energy efficiency of its existing buildings, feasibility studies
for the most viable ideas proposed will be conducted with the
building’s consultants, for possible implementation as part of
the retrofitting plans for Fuji Xerox Towers.

NUS team, “Green Wednesday”,
clinched the top prize at the
finals of the inaugural BCA-CDL
Green Sparks Competition 2010.
Presiding as Guest-of-Honour was
Dr Mohamad Maliki Bin Osman,
Parliamentary Secretary, Ministry of
National Development (centre). He
is joined on-stage by
Mr Lim Tow Fok, CDL’s General
Manager, Property and Facilities
Management (fourth from left) and
Mr Benedict Tan, BCA Academy’s
Managing Director (fifth from right).

In Singapore, transportation
contributes to 20% of the city’s total
carbon emissions and a key challenge
is to promote the uptake of green
transportation and sustainable
lifestyle choices amongst the growing
population. A long-standing partner
of SEC, CDL supported the innovative
race by fielding a team for the Buggy
Race. Other races include the Soap
Box Car Race, Eco Car Race and
Trishaw Race.

Team CDL, comprising representatives from several departments, claimed the third
prize in the Buggy Race. Leading the team was CDL’s Head of CSR, Ms Esther An
(extreme right) , accompanied by members Ms Chua Boon Bee, Mr Ho Wei Siong
and Mr Lenny Tan (from left to right).

…

Green Engagement
for the Community

The first corporate partner and mall to join Partnership to
Activate the Community to Treasure the environment (P.A.C.T.),
City Square Mall is committed to organising and hosting green
community events. Since its opening a year ago, City Square Mall
has held numerous environment-related community activities and
exhibitions to drive environmental awareness and education, as
well as hosted eco-tours and eco-challenges.
One recently concluded green community event was the
MDAS Eco-Challenge organised by the Muscular Dystrophy
Association (Singapore) or MDAS, held on 4 September 2010.
The Mall played host to some 130 participants comprising

Beyond offering an eco-learning experience to shoppers,
Singapore’s First Eco-mall is also designed with public spaces
for community engagement. MDAS members had the first-hand
opportunity to learn more about environmental conservation during
the Eco-Challenge held at City Square Mall.

Muscular Dystrophy members, their caregivers and youth
volunteers, who enjoyed the opportunity to tour the Mall
and understand its various green features, along with playing
exciting games at City Green, the urban park adjoining the
Mall.
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A Collective Stand
Against Crossing the Line

A Special

Mid-Autumn
Celebration

Festival
Taking a stand against
problem gambling are
the first 11 corporate and
community partners under
NCPG’s Corporate Partnership
Programme, joined by Mr
Kwek Leng Joo, Chairperson,
Public Communications and
Consultation Sub-Committee,
NCPG (sixth from right) and
Ms Charlotte Beck, Director,
NCPG (extreme right).

The opening of Resorts World Sentosa and Marina Bay
Sands have given Singapore’s tourism sector a big boost,
with the number of tourist arrivals in a single month crossing
the one million mark for the first time in July. While the two
integrated resorts are expected to contribute positively
towards Singapore’s economy, there exists lingering concerns
about gambling-linked social problems among the local
population.
As part of the national framework to address problem
gambling, the National Council on Problem Gambling
(NCPG), comprising 20 members with expertise in public
communications, psychiatry and psychology, social work,
counseling and rehabilitative services, was established in
August 2005.
In support of its efforts to promote responsible gambling,
the NCPG launched a Corporate Partnership Programme with
the aim of expanding its public education outreach to at least
one million Singaporeans. Details of the programme were
announced at a press conference on 28 July 2010 led by CDL’s
Managing Director, Mr Kwek Leng Joo, who is Chairperson of
the Public Communications and Consultation Sub-Committee
at NCPG and Ms Charlotte Beck, Director, NCPG.
With the support of 11 corporate and community
partners, NCPG’s “Know the Line” message will be
communicated visibly at high-traffic locations and touch points
across the island, including table-top stickers in 29 food courts
and 6 hawker centres, 17,700 taxis, 105 community clubs and
centres and 95 mini-marts.

More than 20 children from
Children’s Aid Society gathered
at City Square Mall for an exciting
Mid-Autumn celebration under
the stars with their Eco-lanterns
made out of recycled materials.

At the premises of CDL’s long-standing
beneficiary, Assisi Hospice, resident patients
and their families were entertained by CSC
volunteers, who together with doctors, nurses
and caregivers, put up exciting performances
of song and dance. Joining in the revelry on
the evening of 24 September 2010 were CDL’s
Group General Manager, Mr Chia Ngiang
Hong and Head of CSR, Ms Esther An, who
sportingly sang and danced to evergreen
tunes, much to the delight and cheers of
patients, nurses and caregivers.

The inaugural partners under the Programme comprises
888 Plaza Coffee Shop, Comfort Delgro, Football Association of
Singapore, K Box Entertainment Group, Koufu Pte Ltd, National
Environment Agency, People’s Association, Polar Puffs & Cakes,
Premier Taxis, PSC Corporation and Singapore Sports Council.
The “Know the Line” message is part of NCPG’s public
education campaign to help Singaporeans understand the
dividing line between social and problem gambling, steps that
should be taken to prevent problem gambling and the help
avenues available.

“The diversity of NCPG’s corporate and
community partners builds a good platform
to spread the message effectively to at
least one million people across all sectors
of society. We’re taking the message right
up to where Singaporeans are having their
meals, shopping for groceries, travelling
on a taxi, exercising on weekends or even
enjoying a game of pool with friends.”
Mr Kwek Leng Joo
Chairperson, Public
Communications and Consultation
Sub-Committee, NCPG

In celebration of the Mid-Autumn Festival, City Sunshine Club
(CSC), CDL’s employee volunteer platform, brought cheer and laughter
to the lives of its beneficiaries through a series of activities during this
lunar festival.
The elderly residents at Indus Road, where CSC conducts its
regular food distribution activities, were treated to a special delivery
of moon cakes on 17 September for their enjoyment; while young
beneficiaries from Children’s Aid Society enjoyed a wonderful evening
of fun and entertainment during the Mid-Autumn Festival party held at
City Square Mall on 18 September.
Accompanied by CSC volunteers and some parents, the children
participated in an eco-lantern making workshop and went on a special
Mid Autumn Eco-lantern tour around the Mall, followed by a hearty
dinner sponsored by Long John’s Silver.

Spreading the Mid-Autumn cheer amongst patients at Assisi
Hospice were Mr Sherman Kwek, CEO of CDL China (left) and
Mr Chia Ngiang Hong, Group General Manager of CDL (right).

CDL’s very own Wonder Girls also lifted
with their lively rendition of the popular
“Nobody”. To add to the festivities, Mr Chia
and Mr Sherman Kwek, CDL China’s CEO, also
distributed moon cakes and lanterns to all
patients.

City Forum

City Gallery

CSR 2.0 — The New Era of

Corporate Sustainability
and Responsibility

-haviour

By Dr Wayne Visser
The field of what is variously known as CSR, sustainability, corporate
citizenship and business ethics is ushering in a new era in the relationship between
business and society.
Simply put, we are shifting from the old concept of CSR — the classic notion
of “Corporate Social Responsibility”, which I call CSR 1.0 — to a new, integrated
conception — CSR 2.0, which can be more accurately labelled “Corporate
Sustainability and Responsibility”.
The allusion to Web 1.0 and Web 2.0 is no coincidence. The transformation of the
internet through the emergence of social media networks, user-generated content and
open source approaches is a fitting metaphor for the changes business is experiencing
as it begins to redefine its role in society. Let’s look at some of the similarities.

Web 1.0

As our world becomes more
connected and global challenges
like climate change and poverty
loom ever larger, businesses that
still practice CSR 1.0 will (like their
Web 1.0 counterparts) be rapidly left
behind. Highly conscientised and
networked stakeholders will expose
them and gradually withdraw their
social licence to operate. By contrast,
companies that embrace the CSR 2.0
era will be those that collaboratively
find innovative ways to tackle our
global challenges and be rewarded in
the marketplace as a result.

City Gallery features the creative talents of CDL employees and
their thoughts on the environment. In celebration of 2010 as the
International Year of Biodiversity as designated by the United
Nations, CDL held a “Biodiversity: Connecting with Nature” photo
competition for its employees to raise awareness on the rich
biodiversity that can be found in Singapore. This issue’s contributor
is Ms May Theng, Corporate Secretarial Officer, CDL, who submitted
the winning entry in the competition.

“In our highly-urbanised
environment, we are
rarely presented with
an opportunity to see
industrious bees at work.
As I captured this scene,
I was reminded that all
creatures big or small can
play a part in conserving
our environment for future
generations.”
May Theng

CSR 1.0

A flat world just beginning to connect
itself and finding a new medium
to push out information and plug
advertising.

A vehicle for companies to establish
relationships with communities, channel
philanthropic contributions and manage
their image.

Saw the rise to prominence of
innovators like Netscape, but these
were quickly out-muscled by giants like
Microsoft with its Internet Explorer.

Included many start-up pioneers like
Traidcraft, but has ultimately turned into
a product for large multinationals like
Wal-Mart.

Focused largely on the standardised
hardware and software of the PC as its
delivery platform, rather than multilevel applications.

Travelled down the road of “one size
fits all” standardisation, through codes,
standards and guidelines to shape its
offering.

Web 2.0

Natural
Bee
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In a biome, flora and fauna are
largely dependent on each other
for survival. Pollinators such as bees
ensure the reproduction of plants
while exchanging pollen or nectar.
Despite its small size, a bee contributes
invaluably to maintaining biodiversity
and conserving the richness of nature’s
wealth.
While admiring the beautiful
flowers set amidst the lush greenery
of Taman Seribu Bunga, a public park
in Malacca, May noticed the many
bees that were busy at work. Waiting
patiently for several hours, she managed
to capture two industrious bees in action
– one extracting pollen and the other
transporting the fruits of its labour back
to its hive.

CSR 2.0

Being defined by watchwords like
“collective intelligence”, “collaborative
networks” and “user participation”.

Being defined by “global commons”,
“innovative partnerships” and
“stakeholder involvement”.

Tools include social media, knowledge
syndication and beta testing.

Mechanisms include diverse stakeholder
panels, real-time transparent reporting
and new-wave social entrepreneurship.

Is as much a state of being as a
technical advance — it is a new
philosophy or way of seeing the world
differently.

Is recognising a shift in power from
centralised to decentralised; a change
in scale from few and big to many and
small; and a change in application from
single and exclusive to multiple and
shared.

Dr Wayne Visser is Founder and
Director of the think-tank CSR
International and the author/editor
of 10 books, the most recent
of which is The World Guide to
CSR. He is also Senior Associate
at the University of Cambridge
Programme for Sustainability
Leadership and Adjunct Professor
in CSR at the La Trobe Graduate
School of Management.
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10 mins to Changi International Airport
and Business Park
20 mins to
Marina Bay Sands
Short stroll to Pasir Ris MRT &
White Sands shopping mall

The New Vogue for Living
Close to Ikea, Courts &
Giant hypermarts
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10 mins to
East Coast Park

Geometric garden

Aqua gym

Club house
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STAY CLOSE TO ALL OF
SINGAPORE’S STAR ATTRACTIONS!
HHHHH

• Lush land size of approx. 330,000 sq ft (almost 5 football fields) • 1- to 4-bedroom units and penthouses
• Branded fittings and fixtures • No restriction on foreign ownership
• First condominium in Singapore to introduce a patented smart storage solution*

Visit NV RESIDENCES Showflat at Pasir Ris Dr 1
Open daily: 9.30am to 6pm. Enquiries: 6583 1811

9388 9900
Developer: Hong Realty (Private) Limited (Co. Reg. No. 196200244W) [NV Residences is a joint venture project among Hong Realty (Private) Limited, City Developments Limited (Co. Reg. No. 196300316Z) and Hong Leong Holdings Limited (Co. Reg. No. 196800290Z)] • Tenure of
Land: 99 years (from 7 January 2008) • Lot No.: Lot(s) 2712L MK 29 at Pasir Ris Grove • Developer License No.: C0560 • Building Plan Approval No. and Date: A1252-00460-2009-BP01 (15 January 2010), A1252-00460-2009-BP02 (22 April 2010), A1252-00460-2009-BP03
(22 June 2010) • Expected Date of TOP: 31 December 2014 • Expected Date of Legal Completion: 31 December 2017 *Patent Pending (Singapore Patent Application No. 201003317-3)

